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It’s fun, easy to plan and you’ll never have to worry
about the weather! It’s simple, choose your date, pick
a menu and then decide which, if any, add-ons you’d like.
sample itinerary

So, you’re in charge of organizing the next staff function? A ROM Corporate Family Day
is just the thing to make you the office hero and no one needs to know it only took one phone call.
Here’s an example of what your Family Day could look like:
10 AM – NOON
Staff and their families arrive at the ROM
NOON – 1 PM
Guided tour of the most popular galleries

Regular	Group
Prices	
Prices
ADULT

$24

$19

CHILD

$16

$11

2:30 PM – 4 PM
Fun family scavenger hunt throughout the building

SENIOR

$21

$15

4 PM – 5:30 PM
Free time for staff and families to explore the galleries

STUDENT

$21

$15

1 PM – 2:30 PM
Lunch in a reserved section of the renowned Food Studio

LUNCH/DINNER

FROM $12 PER PERSON

Mealtime really is family time. Share a meal with your
group in your own reserved section of our renowned
Food Studio, available at no extra cost when you choose
from one of our many delicious buffet-style menus. Or
you can choose to rent another area of the Museum to
host your group feast.
Visit www.rom.on.ca/groupmenus or call us at
416.586.5801 for more information.
group activities

Create wonderful new stories by hosting your next event after hours at the ROM.
Whether you want to dine with the dinosaurs or toast with crystal in the Crystal,
you can celebrate and entertain as nowhere else, amidst the gathered grace, beauty
and achievements that have defined humanity and nature throughout the ages.
Call us at 416.586.5572 or email at events@rom.on.ca for more information.

From $5 per person

If you want to keep your group together for more than
just lunch, the ROM offers a wide variety of educational
and entertaining programs including scavenger hunts,
guided tours, interactive lectures, and private labs –
many starting from as low as $5 per person.
Visit www.rom.on.ca/groupactivities for additional
information or call us at 416.586.5801 to see how these
activities will enhance your Corporate Family Day experience.
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CORPORATE & GROUP
PROGRAMS

Spirit of

ADVENTURE
Bring your group to the ROM
for an unforgettable experience!

Whether you are a group of 20 or 2,000, we challenge
you to experience the must see treasures of our galleries
and exhibitions.
Our most popular group packages and programs are
à la carte, so you can customize your event to match
the needs of your group and budget.
If you’re looking for something a little more customized,
just give us a call and we’ll do everything we can to bring
your vision to life.

Online

DISCOUNTS &
CONSIGNMENT
TICKETS
Your staff and their families can enjoy
one of Toronto’s best family destinations
– for less! The ROM makes it easy with our
Online Discounts and Consignment Tickets.
online discounts

The easiest way for your staff to enjoy discounted admissions
to the ROM. Just tell us you want to sign up for online discounts
and we will send you an email with a unique code that allows
you to purchase discounted tickets on our website. Simply forward
the email to all staff and they and their families can enjoy all
we have to offer at amazing prices.

consignment tickets

Excellent for groups who have limited access to computers and
email. We send you discounted admission tickets to the ROM,
which you give/sell to your staff. At the end of the year, you return
the unsold tickets along with payment for those that were sold.

Regular	online/consignment
Prices	
Prices
ADULT

$24

$19

CHILD

$16

$11

SENIOR

$21

$15

STUDENT

$21

$15

New for 2010

AT THE ROM
scavenger hunts
A ROM Scavenger Hunt will bring your guests together
in an exhilarating game that leaves everyone thrilled.
Go on a whirlwind tour of the Museum from dinosaurs
and mummies to ancient Greece and even medieval
knights. Tricky questions and unique team challenges are
designed to entertain and amuse young and old alike!

private lectures
Travel back in time over 2,000 years to ancient China,
uncover the mysteries of ancient Egypt or get hands-on
with fossils! Our entertaining and educational private
lectures give your guests the opportunity to get up close
to Museum artifacts and interact with ROM experts –
it’s the perfect compliment to your group visit.

sleepovers
Public Sleepovers: Groups of 15 or more, only $65 each!

Spend a night at the Museum with the ultimate backstage
pass. ROM Sleepovers have a different theme each month
— from mummies and the mysteries of ancient Egypt, to
dinosaurs for your budding palaeontologists.
Join one of our monthly public sleepovers or talk to us
about hosting a private sleepover for your group. Visit
www.rom.on.ca/sleepovers or call us at 416.586.5801
for more details.

the warrior emperor &
china’s terracotTa army

COMING SOON

For the first time in Canada, discover the legendary
first emperor of China and the contents of his 2,000
year old tomb. Special lectures, tours and lunch deals
available. Learn more at www.rom.on.ca/terracottaarmy

The Emperor who brought
China to the world. The Warriors
who guard his afterlife.

OPENS JUNE 2010
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